OFFICE OF STUDENT ASSISTANCE
GENERAL CHANGE FORM

USE THIS FORM TO CHANGE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER, NAME, MARITAL STATUS, GENDER

PLEASE NOTE: ORIGINAL documentation must be provided to substantiate this application. Acceptable
documentation includes:

* ID CHANGE: Social Security Card with picture ID
* GENDER CHANGE: Court Document
* NAME CHANGE:
  o Marriage: Marriage Certificate
  o Naturalization: Naturalization Papers and Court Document or Social Security Card
    with picture ID
  o Divorce: Court Divorce Document

Home Campus: [ ] NEW YORK (1) Division: [ ] Undergraduate (01)
[ ] Pleasantville (2) [ ] Graduate (02)
[ ] White Plains (3) [ ] Law (03)

CURRENT ___________________________ NEW ___________________________
STUDENT ID NUMBER STUDENT ID NUMBER

CURRENT:
LAST NAME FIRST NAME MID INIT

NEW:
LAST NAME FIRST NAME MID INIT

MARITAL STATUS: SINGLE MARRIED

HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY RECEIVED A PACE DEGREE? [ ] Yes [ ] No DATE REC. ________

STUDENT SIGNATURE DATE

OSA SIGNATURE DATE